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Review No. 114778 - Published 26 Sep 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: worldview
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 24 Sep 2013 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/escort-gallery-all-escorts.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Location near to shopping centre. Probably the best of their locations as the rooms are very good
and it has a great shower. Main door is a bit "public" as it is used by people living in the same block.
I'm sure they are open minded though.

The Lady:

A perfect body and a sexy accent. IMHO perfect chest proportions and fantastic soft skin, a joy to
behold and hold. What more could you want? Great personality, silky body and lovely hair. A
fantastic find.

The Story:

I have taken to 30 minute appointments to find out what a lady is like. I should have booked a
couple of hours with this delightful lady. It started with a "Ta-da" and finished with a perfect
cadence. There was no messing about with Sabrina, straight down to action as soon as she entered
the room - one of the delights of dealing with ladies from Europe. They know why you are visiting
them and in the nicest way it is very matter of fact. (I imagine German ladies may be a bit too
regimented, I'll have to find out one day.) Sabrina was stripped and ready for action in about 60
seconds and happy to parade her perfect body. (Ta-da.) I was then informed that some red-sofa
action was the order of the day. Who am I to refuse such a request/demand? A great 30 minutes full
of action in several positions culminating in my own "Ta-da".
Sabrina is delightful and very good at her job, I shall return most definitely. I won't be able to go
furniture shopping without thinking of my first encounter with Sabrina and if I go to an office with a
red sofa the receptionist better look out.
Thanks S, a very enjoyable first meeting. TA-DA!!!
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